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Release Notes By Module
Framework The server time in EFI Pace is now correct. 26.01-19

Framework You can now run only one monitor command at a time in Linux, and the system 

displays a message if you execute a second monitoring command.

26.01-133

Framework The Update EFI Pace API web service now functions properly when calling form .Net. 26.01-283

User Interface When you add or modify contacts in EFI Pace, the system no longer uses the 

username and password saved in your browser to automatically fill the DSF 

username and password on the 3rd Party Integration tab.

26.01-90

Accounts Payable The Pay To and Reference fields on the AP Check Detail page and AP Instant Check 

page are now expanded so that the system no longer truncates the vendor's name.

26.01-1

Accounts Payable You can now use the Unpay Bill field on the Bill List page to "unpay" an unprocessed 

bill.

26.01-279

Accounts Payable You can now apply partial payments on unapplied payments without error. 26.01-327

Accounts Receivable The Billed Sales report (billed-sales-report.rpt) now displays a duplicate invoice 

number if you reverse the original invoice.

26.01-1

Accounts Receivable You can now update the customer discount percentage on the Customer Detail page 

if the customer belongs to a customer group and the group discount amount is zero.

26.01-136

Admin Console The system now enables you to restore EFI Pace without displaying an open postgres 

connection error.

26.01-17

Admin Console The System Stats page now properly displays graphs. 26.01-21

API You can now to access the wsdl content for public and private EFI Pace multi-

companies through the API. 

26.01-338

Bank Accounts 

Reconciliation

The system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error message when you 

reconcile accounts.

26.01-244
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CRM You can now conduct payment card and ACH payments through the PrismPay 

payment gateway with multiple merchant accounts in addition to Authorize.net 

transactions. Please note that the Integrated Credit Card processing functionality is a 

separate licensed feature, and you must configure the payment card gateways to 

support a Customer Management Interface (CMI) to store sensitive payment card 

details. The payment card gateway sends a payment token to EFI Pace and the 

amount settled for the merchant account.  The payment card transactions and 

merchant accounts use cash (bank) accounts and existing bank reconciliations to 

reconcile payment gateway transactions and settlements.

26.01-177

Data Collection The system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error message when you 

add an inventory transaction from Data Collection.

26.01-79

Data Collection The system no longer displays an extra pop-up page when you pick a planned 

material for a data collection material pull.

26.01-179

EFI Pace Scheduling The system now supports the epace_read postgres user for the Scheduling database. 26.01-134

EFI Pace Scheduling The system now successfully sends jobs to Scheduler without producing a 

PaceConnect error. The form_code field on the PF_TASK_PROPERTY, PF_WARNINGS, 

PF_SCENARIOS_TASK_PROPERTY

 and PF_SCENARIOS_WARNINGS tables in the scheduler DB now includes a length of 

50 characters.

26.01-305

EFI Pace Scheduling You can now add custom properties of Form and Job on the data grids of the Gantt 

page.

26.01-326

EFI Pace Scheduling The size for Custom Property field in the Scheduler database is now 1000 characters. 26.01-326

Estimating When you delete an estimate part linked to an item template, the system no longer 

displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error, but rather a message indicating that the 

estimate part is still referenced by an item template.

26.01-97

Estimating The Difficulty field on the Estitimate Part Detail page is now required and contains a 

default value of 4 (Standard). The system sets the value from the Job Difficulty field 

in the the Add Estimate result handler (which also includes a default value of 4).

26.01-106

Estimating The system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error when you apply an 

alternate print method.

26.01-106

Estimating The system now correctly calculates wide format roll estimates when you set the 

grain direction to Stagger OK. 

26.01-117

Estimating The system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error message when you 

add a quantity.

26.01-156
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Estimating The system now includes the correct calculations when you check the box in the Use 

Variable Markup field on the Job Costing Settings page to set markup levels on an 

activity code based on the calculated cost of an activity on an estimate.

26.01-174

Estimating When you check the box in the Include Odd Press In Selection Process field on the 

Estimate Setup Detail page, the system now properly calculates the number of press 

sheets when the number of signatures (Each Of) is greater than 1.

26.01-297

Estimating On the Estimate Quote Letter (quote-letter.rpt), the system now properly displays 

the letter according to the Paper Specs parameter you select.

26.01-339

Estimating The system now correctly calculates the job value of a converted estimate based on 

the estimate quoted price, even when you use the "Price Per M/Addl M" method 

and Bill Parts Together feature.

26.01-345

Estimating The system now converts the estimate into an existing job without error, even if 

there is no run method on the estimate press.

26.01-352

General Ledger The system no longer produces an Out of Balance error message when you process a 

General Ledger batch.

26.01-1428

Item Templates When you create a job using an item template, if you remove the estimate or quote 

and update the template, the system no longer adds the estimate or quote part to 

new jobs.

26.01-199

Job Billing The system no longer displays a negative sign for invoices with a zero value in the 

total due or invoice amount.

26.01-1

Job Billing EFI Pace now displays a clear reason why an invoice will not post if the invoice 

includes an activity code that requires a department when using an income 

statement.

26.01-85

Job Billing When you post an invoice, the system now compares the Job Billing Batch date to 

the batch GL accounting period you enter and notifies you if the batch GL date and 

batch date are not in the same period.

26.01-144

Job Billing When you pull inventory from data collection, the system now correctly updates 

replacement cost on the inventory item.

26.01-160

Job Billing The system no longer displays an error message when you enter a value in the 

Charge Back Account field on the Invoice Transaction Detail page.

26.01-313

Job Control Center The Job Part Jacket report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) now displays the same 

shipping/mailing subreport items as on the Job Jacket report.

26.01-1
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Job Control Center You can now view the Stock Ticket (jobcontrol-stock-ticket.rpt) for any job part, and 

when you enter the beginning and ending part numbers in a range, the correct 

report appears.

26.01-1

Job Control Center EFI Pace automatically populates the run size of a job material so that it is equal to 

its associated job part press form run size. This enables EFI Pace to generate the JDF 

more efficiently.

26.01-1

Job Control Center When you use a Chrome v23 browser and Mac OS, the system now displays the 

proper field alignment on all tabs of the Job Part Detail page and Customer Detail 

page. 

26.01-38

Job Control Center The Job Jacket report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) now displays up to eight characters in 

the Qty field of the Component subreport.

26.01-260

Job Control Center When you convert an estimate that uses an inventory item on a job, the system now 

correctly calculates the job material planned quantity and converts the inventory 

UOM properly.

26.01-329

Job Control Center The system no longer displays a Wait for page to finish loading error message when 

you update the fields on the Job Part Press Detail pop-up page.

26.01-352

Job Control Center The system now calculates the job material planned quantity correctly when you 

convert to a job an estimate that contains an inventory item with Each as the UOM 

and runs on a wide format sheetfed press with a run method of Sq. Ft per Hour.

26.01-357

Job Control Center The Mfg Location field on the Job Part Detail page is no longer required. 26.01-364

Job Costing The system displays the same ink sequence on the Job Costing Detail page as on Job 

Cost Detail report (job-cost-detail.rpt).

26.01-143

Job Shipments The Delivery Ticket (jobcontrol-delivery-receipt.rpt) no longer displays a blank first 

page.

26.01-1

Job Shipments The Job Jacket report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) no longer truncates characters in the 

Shipping Detail notes section.

26.01-1

Job Shipments The Delivery Ticket report (jobcontrol-delivery-receipt.rpt) now displays all 255 

characters from the note field.

26.01-260

Object Model 

Browser

When you click [Return to Excel] on the Object Model Browser page, the system 

now properly creates the Excel file, rather than displaying an error.

26.01-342

PaceConnect The system now correctly uploads data when you execute the Receivable Importer 

PaceConnect record.

26.01-71
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PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

When you use combo item templates, the system now displays a quoted price of 

0.00 for any job part with a value greater than the lowest job part associated with 

the job product. 

26.01-195

PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

EFI Pace now successfully creates job plan records regardless of whether your 

system includes the PrintFlow integration.

26.01-219

PaceConnect-

Printable

The system no longer overwrites the Ship To contact address information with the 

Bill To contact address information when the names are the same. The system now 

uses the Company Name, First Name, Last Name, Address1, Address2, Address3, 

City, State, Zip and Country fields to determine the uniqueness of the contact.

26.01-82

PaceConnect-

Printable

The Printable Create Packing Slip PaceConnect now provides a more descriptive 

failure message when you use a ship via in a shipment not mapped in the 

PaceConnect.

26.01-82

PaceConnect-

Printable

The system now triggers the Printable Create Packing Slip PaceConnect based on an 

updated event handler condition, null-to-zero(@job/@printableOrderID) !=0 

instead of null-to-zero(@printableOrderDetailID) != 0. This enables job shipments 

you manually enter to trigger the packing slip PaceConnect when the job includes a 

Printable order ID.

26.01-115

PaceConnect-

PrintFlow

The system now properly updates critical dates. 26.01-215

PaceConnect-

PrintStream

When you cancel pick ID, EFI Pace also cancels the corresponding job parts that 

include the ID.

26.01-1237

PaceConnect-

Smartlinc

When you process an international shipment using Smartware that interfaces with 

EFI Pace, UPS WorldShip and FedEx Ship Manager, the system now sends the 

information back to EFI Pace.

26.01-145

PaceStation When you group a field in with a long description, the magnifying glass icon no 

longer overlaps the prospect name.

26.01-180

PaceStation The system now updates the customer status to "C.O.D" without error. 26.01-362

Payroll The Weekly Payroll Hours report (datacollection-payroll.rpt) now displays time 

records for the day of the Daylight Savings to Standard time change.

26.01-1

Price List Quoting The system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error when you convert a 

price list quote to a job.

26.01-66

Purchasing The Outstanding Receipts Accrual report (outstanding-receipts-accrual.rpt) now 

displays the correct accrued dollar amount for a partial accounts payable voucher.

26.01-38
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Purchasing When you enter a negative PO receipt to offset an incorrect billed PO receipt, the 

system no longer creates an additional job cost.

26.01-168

Purchasing The system now correctly displays subtotals and totals when you create purchase 

orders with line items that have a UOM of "Lot".

26.01-289

Purchasing When you receive more roll stock quantity than ordered on a purchase order, the 

system now produces the correct number of serial ID bar codes for your rolls.

26.01-310

Security You can now remove the Write rights for the Job object when you set the 

permissions for system users and groups, and still enable entry of a new job using 

the Quick Entry feature.

26.01-34

Security The system no longer produces a Resource not found error when you navigate to a 

system user record that contains the characters "RB" in the username.

26.01-1423
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General Ledger The system no longer produces an Out of Balance error message when you process a 

General Ledger batch.

26.01-1428

Security The system no longer produces a Resource not found error when you navigate to a 

system user record that contains the characters "RB" in the username.

26.01-1423

PaceConnect-

PrintStream

When you cancel pick ID, EFI Pace also cancels the corresponding job parts that 

include the ID.

26.01-1237

Job Control Center The Mfg Location field on the Job Part Detail page is no longer required. 26.01-364

Job Control Center The system now calculates the job material planned quantity correctly when you 

convert to a job an estimate that contains an inventory item with Each as the UOM 

and runs on a wide format sheetfed press with a run method of Sq. Ft per Hour.

26.01-357

PaceStation The system now updates the customer status to "C.O.D" without error. 26.01-362

Estimating The system now converts the estimate into an existing job without error, even if 

there is no run method on the estimate press.

26.01-352

Job Control Center The system no longer displays a Wait for page to finish loading error message when 

you update the fields on the Job Part Press Detail pop-up page.

26.01-352

Estimating The system now correctly calculates the job value of a converted estimate based on 

the estimate quoted price, even when you use the "Price Per M/Addl M" method 

and Bill Parts Together feature.

26.01-345

Object Model 

Browser

When you click [Return to Excel] on the Object Model Browser page, the system 

now properly creates the Excel file, rather than displaying an error.

26.01-342

Estimating On the Estimate Quote Letter (quote-letter.rpt), the system now properly displays 

the letter according to the Paper Specs parameter you select.

26.01-339

API You can now to access the wsdl content for public and private EFI Pace multi-

companies through the API. 

26.01-338

Job Control Center When you convert an estimate that uses an inventory item on a job, the system now 

correctly calculates the job material planned quantity and converts the inventory 

UOM properly.

26.01-329

Accounts Payable You can now apply partial payments on unapplied payments without error. 26.01-327

EFI Pace Scheduling You can now add custom properties of Form and Job on the data grids of the Gantt 

page.

26.01-326
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EFI Pace Scheduling The size for Custom Property field in the Scheduler database is now 1000 characters. 26.01-326

Job Billing The system no longer displays an error message when you enter a value in the 

Charge Back Account field on the Invoice Transaction Detail page.

26.01-313

Purchasing When you receive more roll stock quantity than ordered on a purchase order, the 

system now produces the correct number of serial ID bar codes for your rolls.

26.01-310

EFI Pace Scheduling The system now successfully sends jobs to Scheduler without producing a 

PaceConnect error. The form_code field on the PF_TASK_PROPERTY, PF_WARNINGS, 

PF_SCENARIOS_TASK_PROPERTY

 and PF_SCENARIOS_WARNINGS tables in the scheduler DB now includes a length of 

50 characters.

26.01-305

Estimating When you check the box in the Include Odd Press In Selection Process field on the 

Estimate Setup Detail page, the system now properly calculates the number of press 

sheets when the number of signatures (Each Of) is greater than 1.

26.01-297

Purchasing The system now correctly displays subtotals and totals when you create purchase 

orders with line items that have a UOM of "Lot".

26.01-289

Framework The Update EFI Pace API web service now functions properly when calling form .Net. 26.01-283

Accounts Payable You can now use the Unpay Bill field on the Bill List page to "unpay" an unprocessed 

bill.

26.01-279

Job Shipments The Delivery Ticket report (jobcontrol-delivery-receipt.rpt) now displays all 255 

characters from the note field.

26.01-260

Job Control Center The Job Jacket report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) now displays up to eight characters in 

the Qty field of the Component subreport.

26.01-260

Bank Accounts 

Reconciliation

The system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error message when you 

reconcile accounts.

26.01-244

PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

EFI Pace now successfully creates job plan records regardless of whether your 

system includes the PrintFlow integration.

26.01-219

PaceConnect-

PrintFlow

The system now properly updates critical dates. 26.01-215

Item Templates When you create a job using an item template, if you remove the estimate or quote 

and update the template, the system no longer adds the estimate or quote part to 

new jobs.

26.01-199
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PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

When you use combo item templates, the system now displays a quoted price of 

0.00 for any job part with a value greater than the lowest job part associated with 

the job product. 

26.01-195

PaceStation When you group a field in with a long description, the magnifying glass icon no 

longer overlaps the prospect name.

26.01-180

Data Collection The system no longer displays an extra pop-up page when you pick a planned 

material for a data collection material pull.

26.01-179

CRM You can now conduct payment card and ACH payments through the PrismPay 

payment gateway with multiple merchant accounts in addition to Authorize.net 

transactions. Please note that the Integrated Credit Card processing functionality is a 

separate licensed feature, and you must configure the payment card gateways to 

support a Customer Management Interface (CMI) to store sensitive payment card 

details. The payment card gateway sends a payment token to EFI Pace and the 

amount settled for the merchant account.  The payment card transactions and 

merchant accounts use cash (bank) accounts and existing bank reconciliations to 

reconcile payment gateway transactions and settlements.

26.01-177

Estimating The system now includes the correct calculations when you check the box in the Use 

Variable Markup field on the Job Costing Settings page to set markup levels on an 

activity code based on the calculated cost of an activity on an estimate.

26.01-174

Purchasing When you enter a negative PO receipt to offset an incorrect billed PO receipt, the 

system no longer creates an additional job cost.

26.01-168

Job Billing When you pull inventory from data collection, the system now correctly updates 

replacement cost on the inventory item.

26.01-160

Estimating The system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error message when you 

add a quantity.

26.01-156

PaceConnect-

Smartlinc

When you process an international shipment using Smartware that interfaces with 

EFI Pace, UPS WorldShip and FedEx Ship Manager, the system now sends the 

information back to EFI Pace.

26.01-145

Job Billing When you post an invoice, the system now compares the Job Billing Batch date to 

the batch GL accounting period you enter and notifies you if the batch GL date and 

batch date are not in the same period.

26.01-144

Job Costing The system displays the same ink sequence on the Job Costing Detail page as on Job 

Cost Detail report (job-cost-detail.rpt).

26.01-143

Accounts Receivable You can now update the customer discount percentage on the Customer Detail page 

if the customer belongs to a customer group and the group discount amount is zero.

26.01-136
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EFI Pace Scheduling The system now supports the epace_read postgres user for the Scheduling database. 26.01-134

Framework You can now run only one monitor command at a time in Linux, and the system 

displays a message if you execute a second monitoring command.

26.01-133

Estimating The system now correctly calculates wide format roll estimates when you set the 

grain direction to Stagger OK. 

26.01-117

PaceConnect-

Printable

The system now triggers the Printable Create Packing Slip PaceConnect based on an 

updated event handler condition, null-to-zero(@job/@printableOrderID) !=0 

instead of null-to-zero(@printableOrderDetailID) != 0. This enables job shipments 

you manually enter to trigger the packing slip PaceConnect when the job includes a 

Printable order ID.

26.01-115

Estimating The Difficulty field on the Estitimate Part Detail page is now required and contains a 

default value of 4 (Standard). The system sets the value from the Job Difficulty field 

in the the Add Estimate result handler (which also includes a default value of 4).

26.01-106

Estimating The system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error when you apply an 

alternate print method.

26.01-106

Estimating When you delete an estimate part linked to an item template, the system no longer 

displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error, but rather a message indicating that the 

estimate part is still referenced by an item template.

26.01-97

User Interface When you add or modify contacts in EFI Pace, the system no longer uses the 

username and password saved in your browser to automatically fill the DSF 

username and password on the 3rd Party Integration tab.

26.01-90

Job Billing EFI Pace now displays a clear reason why an invoice will not post if the invoice 

includes an activity code that requires a department when using an income 

statement.

26.01-85

PaceConnect-

Printable

The system no longer overwrites the Ship To contact address information with the 

Bill To contact address information when the names are the same. The system now 

uses the Company Name, First Name, Last Name, Address1, Address2, Address3, 

City, State, Zip and Country fields to determine the uniqueness of the contact.

26.01-82

PaceConnect-

Printable

The Printable Create Packing Slip PaceConnect now provides a more descriptive 

failure message when you use a ship via in a shipment not mapped in the 

PaceConnect.

26.01-82

Data Collection The system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error message when you 

add an inventory transaction from Data Collection.

26.01-79
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PaceConnect The system now correctly uploads data when you execute the Receivable Importer 

PaceConnect record.

26.01-71

Price List Quoting The system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error when you convert a 

price list quote to a job.

26.01-66

Job Control Center When you use a Chrome v23 browser and Mac OS, the system now displays the 

proper field alignment on all tabs of the Job Part Detail page and Customer Detail 

page. 

26.01-38

Purchasing The Outstanding Receipts Accrual report (outstanding-receipts-accrual.rpt) now 

displays the correct accrued dollar amount for a partial accounts payable voucher.

26.01-38

Security You can now remove the Write rights for the Job object when you set the 

permissions for system users and groups, and still enable entry of a new job using 

the Quick Entry feature.

26.01-34

Admin Console The System Stats page now properly displays graphs. 26.01-21

Framework The server time in EFI Pace is now correct. 26.01-19

Admin Console The system now enables you to restore EFI Pace without displaying an open postgres 

connection error.

26.01-17

Accounts Payable The Pay To and Reference fields on the AP Check Detail page and AP Instant Check 

page are now expanded so that the system no longer truncates the vendor's name.

26.01-1

Accounts Receivable The Billed Sales report (billed-sales-report.rpt) now displays a duplicate invoice 

number if you reverse the original invoice.

26.01-1

Job Billing The system no longer displays a negative sign for invoices with a zero value in the 

total due or invoice amount.

26.01-1

Job Control Center You can now view the Stock Ticket (jobcontrol-stock-ticket.rpt) for any job part, and 

when you enter the beginning and ending part numbers in a range, the correct 

report appears.

26.01-1

Job Control Center The Job Part Jacket report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) now displays the same 

shipping/mailing subreport items as on the Job Jacket report.

26.01-1

Job Control Center EFI Pace automatically populates the run size of a job material so that it is equal to 

its associated job part press form run size. This enables EFI Pace to generate the JDF 

more efficiently.

26.01-1

Job Shipments The Delivery Ticket (jobcontrol-delivery-receipt.rpt) no longer displays a blank first 

page.

26.01-1
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Job Shipments The Job Jacket report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) no longer truncates characters in the 

Shipping Detail notes section.

26.01-1

Payroll The Weekly Payroll Hours report (datacollection-payroll.rpt) now displays time 

records for the day of the Daylight Savings to Standard time change.

26.01-1


